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Physics. - "Cont1'ibzttioll to tlte tlte01'y of binm'y mi:etw'es, 11", by 
Prof, .T. D. VAN DER WAALS. (Oontinueel, see p. 621). 

Not to 5uspenel too long the clescription of the course of the q-lines 
d~tp 

in the case that tlle locns - = 0 exists, we shall postpone the cletel'-
da;5 

mination of the temperature at which this locus has disappearecl, 
anel the inquiry into the value of x anel v fol' the point at which 
it elisappears - anel proceecl to inelicate the moelification in the 
emu'se of the q-line'3 which is the conseqnence of Hs existence. 

dv 
From the value of 

d.'lJq 

d~tfJ 

d,'lJ 2 

- d2tfJ follows that when a q-line 

d,'lJdv 
d~llJ 

passes through the curve - = 0, it has a elu'ection parallel to the 
d[lJ2 

r=c 

Fig. 3. 
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d'tp 
.x-axis in snch a point of intersection. So a q-line meeting - = 0, 

d.v 2 

will be twice directed parallel to the ,v~axis, and have a shape as 

represented III fig. 3 - at least as long as the curve --= J!... = 0 .. d~tp (d ) 
dtudv d,v v 

does not OCCUl'. Snch a shape may. thel'efore, be fonnd for the q-lines, 
in the case that the second component has a higher value of b, anel 
lower value of 11 -, and such a shape will certainly present irself 
in the case mentioned wh en the temperatl1l'e is low enough. 

Then th ere is a group of q-lines, for which maximum volume, 
and minimum volume is found. The outmost line on one side of 
this gl'OUp of q-lmcs, viz. that for which q possesses the highest 
value, is that for which maximum and minimum volume hm'e coincided, 

and whICh touches the curve d~tp = 0 in the point, in WhiCh th is curve 
d.v 2 

itself has the smallest volume. The othe1' outmost !ine of th IS group 
of q-lines, viz. that fol' which q possesses the smalleót value, IS th at 
for which again maximum and minimum volume have coinrided, and 

tl~t~ 
w hieh also touches the curve - = 0 but m that point in wInch 

dlU 2 
' 

this cune itself has its lal'gest volume. So for these two points of 
d!l~ 

contact the equation - = 0 holds. These tVirO points of contact are, 
d,'I]3 

d~ll' d3tp 
therefore, fOllnd by examining where the CUl'ves - = 0 and - = 0 

d.v~ dlV 3 

mteL'seet. This last locns appears to be independent of the temperatUl'e, 
d8a 

as we may put - equal to O. We find from the equation on p. 638 
d[1J8 , 

, 

I (db)! (l~b " 

d
3

tp = MRT I _ 1-2.v + 2 _!:.:~ + ~I = O. 
d.v 3 I lC' (I-lIJ)' (v-W (v-b)' \ 

d'b d3tp 
If we neglect -d ' we find ti'om - = 0 

.v~ dm s 

db 

dllJ 13 / 1-2..v 
v-b,= V 2 tIJ' (I-mt 

I 
d)tJ, 

The locus - = 0 occurs, therefol'e, only in the I left sic1e of the 
dm 3 I " 

figllre Ol' fol' valnes of a: below ~. Tlle lrne .v = l/~ IS an asymptote 
for this curve, and only at infinite volume this va,lue of tV is reached. 
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dBtp 
Anel as for :JJ = ° a[so v-b must ue = 0, the CUl've - = ° starts 

dm 3 

d~b 

ti'om the same point from which all the q-lines start. If' - ShOlllcl 
d{v~ 

not be equal to 0, we have grounel fol' putting th is qllantity positive 
(Oont. H, p. 21), anel we arl'ive at the same result fol' the initial 

d3 tp 
point anel the final point of the curve - = 0. 

dm 3 

d~l,' 
So the points of the Cl1l've - = 0, whel'e cangents mar be 

d,'lJ 2 

elrawn to it parallel to the ,v-axis, 
lie certainly at values of ,v smal
ler than ~, anel accorclingly the 
two outel' ones of the gl'OUp of 
the q-lines with maximum anel 
minimnm volume luwe thei1' hori
zontal tangents also in the left 
slele of the figul'e. The q-line 
with the highest value of I] at 
lowel' vd.lue of ,v than that with 
the 10west value. rhis is repre
senteel in fig. J. 

We notice at tlle same time 
that the points in which a I]-line 

d2 tp 
Fig. 4. touches the curve - = 0, are 

dtlJ~ 

pomts of inflection for such a q-l111e, .iust as this is the case with 
d2 tp 

the p-11nes when a p-line touches the curve -. Fl'om 
dv2 

f01l0Wb: 

anel 

(dtp) q= -
dm v 

(
dV) dJ tI' 

In the points mentionetl - = 0, uecallse - = 0, allel at the 
_ d,'IJ q d,'lJ 2 
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d~tf, (d 2V) same time - = O. Hencc - = 0, which appeiU's also immedia-
dmS dm 2 q 

tely fi'om the fig ure. 
d21J! 

Within the curve - = 0 every q-hne that 111tel'Sects it, has also 
dm 2 

a point of inflection, because the latter must pass from minimum 
volume to maximum volume in its course. So there is a continuous 
series of points in which q-lines possess points of inflectlOn between 
the two points in which horizontal tangents may be drawn to 
d21J! 
- = O. But t11e1'e is also a continuous series of points in which the 
d,'lJ 2 

q-lines must possess points of inflection on thc 1eft of the curve 
d2'tf! 
dx

2 
= 0, so with smaller value of iV. Fol' every q-line has its convex 

side tUl'l1ed to tbe x-axis .just aftel' it has left the starting point. If 

., t tI d
2

'tf! O' h' t 1 1" d lt IS to en el' Ie curve -d 2 = 111 Ol'lzon a (IrectlOn an to pass 
lIJ 

then to smaller volume, jt must turn its concave slde to the x-axis 
in th at point, and so it must have pl'evious1y possessed a point of 
inflection. Most probably the last-mentioned branch is somewhere 
continuously joined to the first mentlOned one. If so, there is a closed 

d2v 
curve in which d-;- = 0 - and then lt may be expected that this 

lIJ g of%, 

closed curve contracts with rise of T, and has disappeared above a 
certain temperatme. But these and other particulars may be left to 
a later investigation. 

We have now described the shape of the q-lines, j. in the case 
d2 tp d2 1J! 

that neither dx 2 ' nor dmdv is equal to 0, 2. in the "case that the 

d2'tf! d~'tf! 
curve -- = 0 exists, 3. in the case that the curve -2 =Oisfound. 

~~ ~ 

It remains to examine the course of the q-lines when both curves 
d2'tf! d2'tf! 
-=0 and -- =0 exist. 
dx 2 d,'lJdv 

d2'tf! d2a 
For the OCCUl'l'ence of the - = 0 it is only required that -d 

dm 2 m2 

be positive, as we shall always suppose, and that T is below the 
d21J! 

valne of the temperature at w hich the curve dx 2 = 0 has contracted 

to a single point. It may, th erefol'e, ocenr with evel'y binal'y syslem, 
without om' having 10 pay attention 10 the choice of the f!omponents. 
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But the occurl'ence of the curve el
2

1p = (elP) = 0 is not always pos-
el,'/)elv el,'/) v 

sible, as we al ready showed in the discussion of the shape of the 
isobars. If we consult fig. 1 (These Proc. IX p. 630) it appears 

that tbe curve (elP) = 0 does not exist throughout the whole width 
el,v v 

of the diagram of iso bars. 
With mixtures for which the codrse of the isobal's is, as is the case in 

the left side of the fignre, the line (elP) = 0 does not exist at all. 
clO} v 

Only with mixtures for which the COlll'se of the isobal's is repl'esented 
by tbe müldle part of fig. j it exists and if tbe asymptote is found, 
iL can occur with all kinds of' volumes. Also with mixtures for which 
the course of the isobars is represented by the right part of fig. 1, 
it exists, but then only at very small volumes, and it possesses only 
the branch which approaches the line v = b asymptotically. 

Let us no \V considel' a mixture such that the curve (:~) v 0 is 

d~1p 
really present at such a temperature that also the curve - = 0 

dx2 

exists; then wc have still to distinguish between two cases, i. e. 
1. when the two loci mentioned do not intersect, and 2. when they 

do intersect. If they do not interseet, and the curve (dP) = 0 lies 
d/lJ v 

d 2 1p I 

on the right of - = 0, then the q-line, aftel' having had its maxiel,'/) 2 

mum and minimum volume, will interseet the line (rlP) = 0, in 
cl,'/) v 

that point of intersection will have a tangent II v-axis; it will 
further run back to smaller volume, just as this is the case with one 
of the q-liues drawn in fig. 2. Tbis may e.g. occur for mixtures cor
responding to the len region of the diagram of isobal's, when this 
region is so wiele that also the asymptote anel a further part of the 

curve (dP) = 0 is founel. If with non-intersection the l'elative position 
d,'/) v 

of the two curves ~:~ = 0 anel (~~)v= 0 are reversed, "this can 

probably not occur but for mixtures which corl'espond to a region 
of the diagram of isobal's which has been chosen far on the 
right siele. The course of the q-Iines which th en pass thl'ough 

d21p 
the curve - = 0, is represented in fig. 5. But when the two 

dtIJ2 

50 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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curves dl2~ = 0 and (dP) , 0 
C ilJ d.'/] v 

iniersect, which then necessal'ily 
talces- pI ace in 2 points, the shape 
of the q-lines is much more iniri
cate. Then nllmeralor and deno
minator are equal to zero in 

d21.fJ 

(~:)q= (~:2) ,and (~), is not 

dJ' v 

to be determined from this equa-

tion. Then (CdlV,) must be deter-
,7, q 

mined from: 

( 
d3'l~) (dV)2 ( d

3lf
') (dV) (d31.fJ) 

d,vdv2 cl,v q + 2 d,v2dv cl,v q + cl.'/] 3 = O. 

In the discussion of the shape of the p-lines we came across an 
cl21.fJ d2~ 

analogous case when the curves -d = 0 and J d = 0 intersect; 
v2 Lb.V IJ 

and there we fOllnd that the two points of mtersection had a different 
character. For one point of intersection the p-line lias two different 

cl3'l~ clJl~ ( cl
3
ll')2 

real directions, depending on the slgn of - -- - -- . Ir clv3 dvcl,v2 cl,vclv2 

this expres sion was negative, the 
Ioop-isobar passed tlll'ough that 
point of intersection. In tile 
same way, when from the above 

quadratic equation for (~:) q 

we write the condition on which 
the roots are real, we find the 
condition : 

---- -- negative' 
[

d
3

1.fJ d8~ (cl
3

1.fJ )2J . 
dilJ 3 clilJclv 2 da;2dv ' 

which may be immediately found 
from the condition for the loop 
of the loop-isoba1" as l'equire
ment fol' the loop of the loop
q-line, when we interchange .v 
and v. 

FIg. 6. 
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The q-line which passes through the fil'st point where the above 
condition is negative, has, therefore, a real double point, and runs round 
the other point of intersection before passing thl'ough th is donbie point 

d3tp 
for the second time. In Fig. 6 the dotteel closed curve d::v2 = 0 has 

been traced, and also the dotted curve (:) = - (:~:) = O. The 

point of intersection lying on the left, is the double point. According 
d3tfJ 

to what was stated before, - is negative in this point, and the 
d,'lJ 3 

d31p 
qllantity-- is positive, whieh is also to be deduced from what was 

d,'lJdv2 

d2p d3tp 
mentioned previously about the sign of -l l = - d d 2' So the cri-

G,'lJGV tJJ v 

terion by which the reality of the two directions of (~:\iS tested is 

satisfied in tbat point of intersection. In the sec011d point of inter-
dStp d3 lP 

section d::v J is posillve, and d,'lJdv3 is also positive. It is true that it 

dJlP d
3

lP ( d3tfJ )2 does not follow fi'om ihis that - -- > -- -- but 1 it 
dm 2 d,velv 2 duda;2 

appears in the clraw111g of the loop-q-line that there is no other 
possibility but that it runs round the second point of interRection, 
anel 2 it appears, that jllSt as we have mentioned in the analogolls 
case fol' the shape of the p-lines (Footnote p. 626), only when the 

. f . t . "d I I d
2 

Ij) 0 two pomts 0 111 ersectlOn comCl e, so w len t 1e two curves - = 
d,'lJ 2 

d2w d3
1/) d3

/p ( d3w )2 
anel -d- = 0 touch, the quantity -3 -- - -- is equal to 

dm v el,'IJ d::vdv 2 dvelm 2 

dJtfJ 
O. In the case that -z 2 = 0 has gl'eatel' dimensions, so at lowel' 

C {I) 

temperature, the loop-q-line \Vill, of comse, extend still much more 
to the right, anel the higher q-lines must be stl'ongly compressed at 

the pOÜ1t where the curve (~~\ = 0 cuts the seconcl axis (the line 

.v = 1). 
This loop-q-line detel'mines the course of all the other q-lines. 

d2 l/' Thus in fig. 6 a somewhat higher q-line passes through - = 0, 
d,'lJ 2 

in vel'tical clil'ecUon ju st above the double point, rises then till it 
50'1< 
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passes thl'ough this curve fol' the second time, reaches its highest 

point, aftel' wbich it meets the curve (elP) = 0 in vel'ticaJ elil'ection, 
-eltv/J ~ 

and then pursues its COllrse elownwal'd aftel' having been directccl 
borizontally twice more. 

It must then again approach asympiotieally that vallIe of x, at 

which it intel'sected the line felP elv = 0 shol'ily aftel' the begiuning 
ào; 

of its course. This line bas also been clrawn in fig. 6. It is eVIdent 
el2tp 

that it may not intel'sect the cul've- = O. In fig. 6 it has, accol'd· 
&v~ 

iugly, remainecl restricted to smaller volumes than those of the curve 
el~tp 
- = O. For the assumption of interseciion involves th at a q.Iine 
daJ 2 

f
~ 0; 

couid meet the locus - elv = 0 several times. As q= flIRT l-- in 
daJ 1-.'/! 

such a meeting point, it follows from this that on1y one value of 
x can belong to given q. It deserves notice that in this way without 

any caiculation we can state this thesis: "The curves d~tfJ = 0 anel . el0;2 

f dp dv = 0 ean nevel' intersect." Accoreling to the equation of state 
d,'/! 

it would run like this: "The equations: 

(
db)2 d2a db da 

1 daJ a,'/! 2 d,'/! d,'/! - I - MRT--
MRT ---+ -- = - ancl----=-! aJ (1-0;) (v-W v v-b v 

ç' 

can have no solution in common. Indeed, if v from the seconel eqnation 
is expressecl in tIJ anel T, anel if this value is substitutecl in the first 
equation, we get the following quaelratie eql1ation in NRT: 

d2a 

1 1 (db)2 1 db dw
2 

(MRT)~ w (l-,v) + ~ daJ + b do; Ta 
daJ 

-2(MRT) ------- +- - =0. 
1

1 db da 1 1 d
2
a ~ 1 (da) 

2 

b2 daJ à,'/! b 2 àaJ~ b2 àa 

A value of MRT, which must necessarily be positive to have 
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1 db' da 1 d~a 
signiiicance, requires 1;2 dil] dm> 2b d{v~ , From the foregoing remarks it 

is sufficiently cleal' that da must be positive to render the 10cusJdd
P 

dv 
~ x 
d~a d2lf' = 0 possible, and that - must be positive to render - = 0 possi-
dw 2 

-- dx 2 

bIe. The roots of the given quadratic equation, however, are then 

1 db da 1 d2a 
imaginal'Y, the square of -b -d - - 2b -d 2 being necessarily smaller 

2 (IJ dm (IJ 

ldbda ... 
than the square of -b~ - -, and the square of thIS bemg smaller 

dm dm 

than the product of ~ (da)2 and the factor of (MRT). 
b d,v 

But let us return to the description of the course of the remaining 
q-lines. There is, of course, a highest q-line, which only touches the 

d2lf' 
locus -d 2 = 0, dil'ected hol'izontally in th at point of contact, and 

[IJ 

for which also ~:? = 0 in th at point. There is also a q-line which 
) 

d
21/' touches the loens - = 0 in its c1ownmost point, and which as a 

d[IJ2 

rule wil] be another than Ihat which touches it in Hs highest point. 
The q-lines of higher c1eg1'ee thun the higher of these two have again 
t11e simple course which we have tracec1 in fig. 2 (p. 635) for that 

q-]i~le which intel'sects the locus (dP) = O. Only through thei1' COl1-
~ d,v v 

siderabIe widel1ing aH of them will more or less evinee the influence 
of the exisLence of the above described complication. The q-lines of 
lowel' deg1'ce than tile loop-q-line have split up into two parts, one 
part lying on the 1eft which shows the nOl'mal comse of a q-1ine 

which cuts (dP) = 0; and a detachec1 closed part which l'emains 
dv v 

enclosed within the loop. Such a closed part runs l'ound the second 

point of intersection which (dP) = ° and d21~ = 0 luwc in common, 
d,v v d,v 2 

d~tp 
passes in lts Iowest and highest point thl'ough - = 0, and 

dx 2 

through (dP) = 0 in lhe poinl, lying most to t.he right and most to 
dal v 

(he left. Wüh cont.inued dccrease of tbc degree of q this detached 
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part contl'ar,(s, and disappeal's as isolated point. This takes placé 
before q has descended to negative infinite, so (hat q-lines of vel'y 
low degree have entirely l'esumed the simple course which snch 

lines have when only the Cl1l've (~:)v -_0 exists. 

Also in thi~ gen (;'ral case ~or the comse of the q-lines we can 
form an opinion about the locus of the points of inflection of these 

curves, so of the points in which (d2~) = O. We ah'eady mentioned 
dal q 

above that when the line (~~} = 0 exists a,t a cel'tain distance from 

it there must be points of inflp,ction on the q-lines at larger volume. 

If also the asymptote of (dP) = ° should exist, also this series ot 
dl' ij 

points of inflection of the q-lines has evidently the same asymptote. 
In fig. 6 this asymptote lies ontside the figure, and so it is not 
repl'esented - but the l'emaining part is repl'esented, modified, however, 
in its shape by the existenee of the double point. Tbe said series 
of points of inflectioll is now sooner to be eonsidered as consisting 
of two serieR which meet in the double point, alld wbieh have, thel'efore, 

got into the immediate neighbourhood of the line (dP) = ° tbe1'e. 
_ _ dm " 

So there comes a series from the left, whieh as it appronehes the 

double point, draws nem'er to (dP) = 0, and from the donbIe point 
dm ij 

there -goes a series to tlle right, which first remains within (he spaec 

d2 tf, 
in which -d = ° is fOllnd, and whieh passes tlll'ough the lowest 

m~ 

point of ihis curve, bnt then moves fm'thee Lo the side of the secOild 

component at Jaeger vohllne than th at of the cnrve (dP) = 0. The 
dl/] v 

double point of the q-loop-line is, th01'efol'e, also don bIe point fol' t he 
locus of the points of in(]cetion of the q-lines, and the conLinnation 
of the two branches IVhich we mentioned above, must be found 

above .the ellrve (;:) v= 0. Aceordingly, we luwe there a right bl'nnch,' 

d~tl' 
which runs within - = 0, and passes thl'ough the highesl point of 

d,'/]2 

th is Clll'\'C, and a 1eft branch whieh fl'om the double point runs to 
1.he· Ieh of lhe loop-q-line, and probably mel'ges into the preeeJing . 

... 
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branch. If this is the case the outmost q-lines on the two sides, both 
th at 1ying vety low and that lying very high, have no points of 
inflection. 

TilE SPINODAL CURVE AND THE PLAITPOINTS. 

The spinodal curve is ihe locus of the points in which a p- and 

dv 
a q-line meet. In these points -d 

.up 

dv 
and so 

dl/Jq 

d2l~ d2tp 

dl/Jdv dl/J 2 

Ol' 
d2tp'd2t/' __ (cl2tp )2. 
dv2 

di/]2 dtudx 
In order to judge about the exis'tence of such 

. points of contact, we shall have to tra ce the pand the q lines 
together. As appears from' fig. 1 p. 630 the shape of the p-lines 
is very different according as a region is chosen 1ying on the 
left side, Ol' in the middle Ol' on the right side; but the course of 
the q-lines in the different l'egions is in so far independent of the 
choice of the regiol1s that q-oo always l'epresents the series of the 
possible yolumes of the first component, and q+ <Xl the series of the 
possible volumes of the second component, and also the 1ine of the 
limiting volumes. As the shape of the p-lines' can be so very different 
we shall not be able io l'epl'esent the shape of the spinodal 1ine by 
a single figure. Besides the course of the p-lines depends 011 tbe 

dp rl2 l/J 
existence or non-existence of the curve - - = - = 0, and the 

dv dv~ 

('ourse of the q-1ines on the existence or non-existence of the curve 

d
2 l/' 

-d 2 = 0, and besides, and this holds for both, on the existence o( {IJ 

the curve d
2

ll' = 0. Hence if for all possible cases we would illustraie 
d{IJdv 

the course of the spinodal curve in details by fignres, this examination 
would become too lengthy. We shall, thel'efore, have to restrict 
oUl'selves, and try to disClISS at least the main points. 

Let us io~ this plll'pose choose in the firsi place ~L l'egion fl'OIll 

lhe left side of the general lJ-figllre, and let us think ihe temperature 
so low, so below (Tk)2' thai tllere are still two isolated branches for 

dp 
the curve - = ° all over the width of the region: 

dv 
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In fig. 7 T is thought higher 
than the temperature at which 

d21~ - 0' d 8 - = vamshes, an in fig. 
dm 2 

below ihis temperatm'e. In fig. 7 
all the q-lines have the very simple 
course which we previously in
dicated for them, and tbe p-lines 
the well-known course, with which 

(dV) is positive on the liquid side 
dm p 

dp 
of - = 0, and on the vapour side 

dv 

dp 
of - = 0, negative between the 

dv 

two branches of tbis curve, the 

transition of (::)/rom positive to 

negative taking' place throllgh 
infinitely large. The isobars Pl> p~ and Pa have been indicated 
in the figure, in which Pl < P2 <Pa' Also a few q-lines, ql < q~ 
and the points of contact of Pl to ql and of Pa to q2' Also on 
the vapollr side a point of contact of P3 to ql' It is clear 1 st 

that every q-line yields two points for the spinodal curve, and 
2nd that these points of contact lie outside the reg ion in which 

: is positive. On the other hand we see that the distance from 

dp 
the spinodal curve io the curve - = ° can be nowhel'e very large. 

dl' 
Only by drawing very accurately it can be made evident that on 
the vapom side the spmodal curve has always a somewhat largel' 

elp 
volume than the vapour branch of the Cl1l've - = 0. In the four 

dv 

. t . I . h elp 0' t il . d . d ~ tI '1 I p0111 S, 111 W HC - = mtersec s 1e SI es, 111 een, 1e spmoc a 
elv 

1ine coincides with this curve. 
Fig. 7b has been dl'awn to give an insight inio ihe circumsiances 

ut the plaitpoint. At T> (T/c)2 thc two br[tnches of the CUlTe 

~: = ° have united at that vaIue of .x, for which T = (TÜt. One 
, 

of tbe p-lines, namely thai of ihe value P = (p/c)~, touches iu the 
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point at which the two hranrhes have joined at a volume v = (Vk)x, anel 
lias a point of inflcction there. Two 
parts of q-lines have been drawn 
as touching the p-line. The two 
points of contact (1) and (2) 
are points of the spinodal curve, 
anel lie again outside the curve 

dp = O. For a higher p-line these 
dv 

points will come closer together. 
And the place where they coin
cide is the plaitpoint. A s in 

point (1) (:::)p > (::~\ and re-

vel'sely in pOint(2)(dd
2V) > (d

2V), 
01

2 q d01
2 

P 

Fig. 7b. (~:~\ (~::)q when (1) and (2) 

have coincided, and this may be considered as the criterion fur the 
plmtpoint 80 tlmt in such a point the two equations: 

and 
(~:)p = (~:)q 

(~::)p = (~::\ 
hold. 

The following remark may not be superfluous. In point (2) 

(d2.~) is nOL onl)" smaller than (d2~), but even J1egative. In order to 
~ p ~ q 

find the plrtitpomt, the point in wlllch 2 points of contact for the q anel 

the p-Imes rOlllcide,. aud so (~,::)p and (~::)q have the same value, 

(~:: \ must first reverse its sign in the point (2) with incl'ea,se of 

the value of p for the isobal' before the eqmtlity with (d2

:) can 
dm q 

be obtained. And that, at least in ihis case, tbis revers al of slgn 
mnst take place "\viLh point (2) and noi with pomt (1), appeal's from 

the positive value of (~::)~ 80 we arl'Îve here at the already known 

theses that in the plaitpoint the isobar sUl'rounds the spinodal curve, 
and also the biuodal one. 
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As 

(
dV) 1 (d

2

V) 1 (d
2
V) dvp = - d,'/} + - -2 d,'/}2 + -3 dm 3 etc. 

dx p 1.2 dm p }.2.3 dm p 
and 

dVq = (dV) d,'/} + -11 
(d

2

V) d,'/}2 + _1_ (d
3

:) dm 3 etc. 
dm q • 2 d,'/}2 q 1 . 2 . 3 dm q 

we find for a plaitpoint: 

dvp _ dVq = _1 I (d3

V) _ (daV) I d,'/}8 etc. 
1 . 2 . 3 I d,'/}3 P dt/]3 q \ 

80 the p- and the q-lines meet and intersect in a plaitpoint, and 
this is 110t always changed Whe]1 a point shonld be a double plalt
point. We sha11, namely, see later on that the criterion for a double 
plaitpoint is sometimes as follows: 

(~:)p = (~:)q 
and 

(~::)p = (~,:~)q = o· 
Let us 110W proceed fo the discussion of the case repre&ented by 

fig. 8. Here it is assnmed that T lies below the temperature at 

which d
2

tf' = 0 vanishes, so that thi& locus exists, it being moreovel' 
dt/]2 

dp 
supposed that it 1l1tersects the curve -= O. It appeal's from the 

dv 
drawing that fol' the q-lines fol' whirh maXlLIlllm and minimum 
volume occurs, two new points of contact with the p-liues are 
necessal'ily found m the ueighbourhood of (he points of lal'gcst and 
smallest volumes at least for so far as these points lie on the liquicl 
. dp 

slde of - = O. 
dv 

80 there is a group of q-lines on which 4 points of the spinodal 
curve ocrUl', and which will the1'efol'e in(ersecl the spinodal curve 
in 4 points. The two new points of con tart lie on either side of 

d
2

t" - = 0, and these two new points of contact do not move far away 
dx 2 

from th is curve, the t wo old points of contact not being fal' l'emoved 
,dp 0 

from -= . 
dv 

If we mise the value of q, t11e (wo new points of contact draw 
d2t', 

nea1'er io each othel'. Thus e. g. the q-line which touches - in its 
dt/]2 

highest point, and for which (~:J{- 0 anel a180 (~::)q 0 in that 
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point has :11so been drawn in the figure. Also this q-line llifiy still 
be touched by two different p-lines, which, however, have not been 
represented in the drawing. For a still higher q-line these points 
would coincide, and in consequence of the coincidence of two points 

of the spinodal curve a plaitpoint would then be fol'med. (~::\aIWayS 

being positive, (d 2

V) , which has been negative fol' a long time in 
dtl]2 q 

the point lying on the left side, must first reverse its sign before it 
can coindde with the pomt lying on the rig'ht -- a l'emark analogous 
to thai whicll we made for the plaitpoint tl1at we discUbsed above. 

If on the other hand the value of q is made to descend, the point 
of contact lying most to the left will move further and further from 

~~ ~ 
the curve - = 0, and neal'el' and nearer to the curve -d = 0, till 

dm 2 v 

for q-lines of very low degree, for which as we sha11 presently see, 
the numbel' of points of contact has again descended to two, the 
whole bears the character of a point of contact lying on the liquid side. 

But something special may be remal'ked about the two inner 
points of contact of the four found on the above q-line. When 
the q-lille descends in degl'ee, thes,e points will approach each 
other, and they will coincide on a certain q-lme. Then we have 

again a plaitpoint. In this case neither (~:: )~ nOl' (~:~) pneed reverse 

its sign because these ql1antities have always the same sign for each 
of tbe two points of contact which have not yet coincided, i. e. in 
tbis rase the positive sign. But in th is case, too, there is again besides 
contact, aJso lI1tersection of the p- and q-lll1es. On the Ieft of this 
plaitpoint the q-lille lies at largel' volumes, on tbe rlght on the othel' 
hand at smaller volumes tban the p-line, the latter changing its 
course soon aftel' again from one going to the right into one going 
to the left. 

'l'his plaitpoint, however, is not to be reahsed. With the two 
plaitpoints discussed above all the p-line and all the q-line, at least in 
the neighbourhood of that point, lie outside the spinodal curve, und so 
in the stabIe region. In tlns rase they lie within the unstable region. 

Sllmmarizing what has been said about fig, 8, we see that there is a 
group of q-lines which cut the spinodal curve in fom points. The 
outside lines of this group pass through plaitpoints. That with the 
highest value of q passes through the plaitpoint that is to be realised; 
that with the lowesi valne of q passes through the plaitpoint that 
is nOL to be realised. All the q-lines lying olltside this group illtersect 
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the spinodal CUl've only in two points. If, however, tbe tempm'atul'e 
chosen should lie above (Tk)2 the q-lines of still higher degl'ee than 
of th at, passing throug'h the vapour-liquid-plaitpoint, will no longer 
cut the spinodal curve. ~ 

And final1y one more rem ark on the spinodal curve, which may 
.. d2tp d2tp 

OCCUl' in the case of fig. 8. By making the 1ine -:::= 0 and -
dv~ dm 2 

d~tp d~tp = 0 intersect, we have a l'egion, in which both - and - is ne-
dv2 d:v~ 

gative. In snch a l'egion the product of these quantities is again 

positive, and it may become equal to (:~:vY' If this s~ould be the 

case, it takes again place h1 a locus which forms a dosed curve. 
Within this region th ere is then again a portion of the spinoda1 
curve which is qnite isolated from the spinodal curve considered. 
With l'egard to the p- and q-lines this implies, that there both 
dv dv 
,7., and -d is negative; and so that contact is not impossible. Such 
u,wp {Cg 

a portion of a spinodal curve encloses then a portion of the tp
surface which is concave·concave seen from below. If we consider 
the pOUILS lying within the spinoelal curve as repl'esenting unstable 
equilibria, the points within this isolated portion of the spinodal 
CLll'Ve are a fortiori unstable. The pres en ce of such a portion of a 
spinodal curve not being conducive to the insight of the states which 
are liable to realü;,ation, we s11a11 devote 110 1110re attention to them. 

'. 
••• C'. 

Fig. 8. 

It appears from this description 
anel from the drawing (fig. 8) 
that in this case the spinodal curve 
has a more complicateel course 

,than it would have if the CUl'VC 

cl
2

tl' = 0 rlid not exist It has 
clm 2 

, 

a portion on the liquid side 
in which it is forced 1,owards 
smaller vol~mes. Thel'e is, however, 
no 1'eason to speak here of a 
longitudinal plait. We might speak 
of a more Ol' 1ess complicaLed 
p]aü here. Bui we sha11 only nse 
1,he name of longitudina1 p]aÏt, 
when we meet with a pOl'tion 
that is quite deiached from the 
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ol'dinl1l'y plait, which pOl'tion will th en on the whole run in the 
direction of the v·l1xis. 

There remains 1111 importl1nt ql1estion to be answel'ed: "What 
happens to the spinod111 curve and tO the pll1itpoints with increase 
of tempel'atme?" 

At the tempm'ature somewhl1t higher than (Tic) 2 thcl'e exist 3 
plaitpoints in the diagram. 1. The l'ealisable one on the &ide of th,e 
liquid volumes. 2. rrhe hidden plaitpoint also on the side of the 
liquid volumes. 3. The realisable \'apollr-liquid plaitpoint. Let us 
call them Ruccessively P j , P2 anel Pa. Now thel'e are two possibilities, 
viz. 1. that with l'ise of the temperature P l and P

2 
approach each 

other and coincide, n,nd the plait has resumed its simple shape before 
PJ disappears at T (Tlc\; and 2. that with l'ise of T the points 
P2 anel Pa coinciele anel clisappeal', and aiso in that case the plait 
has resumeel a simpie shape. In the Jatter case, howéver, the plait
point is to be expected at very sma11 volumes, and so also at very 
high pressure. Then, too, all heterogeneous equilibria have e1isappeared 
at T = (TIc)I' Perhaps there may be still a third possibility, viz. 

d2lJ' 
when the locus d,'lJ

2 
= 0 wOllld disappear fit a tempel'ature higher 

than (Tk)j' Besides (he plaüpoint Pl anothel' new plaitpoint would 
then make its appearance at T = (TIc)j on the side of the fil'st com
ponent. This would transform the plait into an entirely closed one, 

d2lJ' 
and only above the temperature, at which - = 0 vanishes, all he

d,'lJ 2 

tel'ogeneous equilibria would have disappeared. 
Let us now briefty disCtlSS these different possibilities. We sha11 

restl'ict ourselves to the description of what happens in those cases, 
and at least for the present leave the question unsettled on what 
properties of the two components it depends w hether one thing Ol' 
another takes place. If PI and P2 coincide, the pOl'tion of the locns 
d2lJ' - = 0 which we have drawn in fig. 8 fol' smaller volumes than 
d,'lJ2 

d2lJ' 
that of = = 0, must have got entirely or almost entirely within 

dv~ 

d2lJ' 
the region where - is negative in consequence of the rise of tem

dv 2 

d2 tf) 
perature, or the whole locus - = 0 may have e1isappeal'ed with 

dlU
2 

rise of T. 
Now at P l in the pl'eviously given equation : 
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the factor of cbJ3 is negative, but at P~ this factor is positive. If 
the points P1 and P2 coincide, this factor = 0. With coinciclence of 
these plaitpoints, called hete1'ogeneous plaitpoints by KOR'1l~WEG, besides 

(
dV) = (dV)' and (d

2

,'IJ) = (d
2

V) , also (d
3
V) = (d

3V). 
d,'l]}J dm q dm' p d,'l]' q d,'l]3 P d,'l]3 q 

lf P
2 

and Ps coincide, d2t~ = ° has contracted with rise of tem-
dv 2 

Perature. Also d
2

1J' = ° contrarts with rise of the tempet'atllre and 
d,/)9 

is displaced as a whoie, as I hope to demonstt'ate further. But the 
d'." 

contraction of - = 0, whose top moves to the left, happens rel a-
dv2 

tively quicker, sa that e.g. the top faUs within the l'€'gion in which 

- is negative. The existence of the point Ps requÎl'es that -~. (~) 
~ ~q 

is positive. The point P2 lies on tbe l'ight of d
2

• = ° and above d
2

1f' = 0. 
d,/)2 dv2 

If tbe top of d
2

• = Olies wtthin the curve d
2

tJ1 = 0, neither P nor 
dv 2 I d,'/]2 2 

Ps can exist any langer. ~ Before this relative position of the two 
curves they have, tberefore, all'eady clisappearecl in consequence of 
their coinricling. Also in this case the coincidence of hete1'ogeneous 

.... 

. '. . , . , 
" " ••••• I 

FIg. 9. 

plaitpoints holds. At P 2 the factor 
of d{IJ3 was positi ve, and at Pa 
this factor is negative. In case of 

coincidence (dav) = (d3
V). With 

diV 3
}J dm 3 q 

furthel' rise of T, bowever, the 
d2'l~ 

top of - = 0 will have to get 
dv2 

agaill outside the region where 
d2 1.p d2

• 

- is negative. The curve - =0, d,'l]2 . d,/]2 

namely, cannot extend to IV = 0, 
d2'tf, 

and thecurve- = OatT=(Tk), 
dv2 

has its top at {IJ = 0. We draw 
from this the conclusion, that 
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d
2 tr' with continueel increase of temperatnre tbe curves - = 0 and 

d{IJ2 

d2tfJ - = 0 will no long er intersect, bnt will assnme the position indiratetl 
dv2 

by fig. 9. 
The spinodal line runs round the two Clll'ves, anel so in conse

d2tf, 
quence of the presence of d{/]2 = 0 it is fOl'ceel to remain Ht au 

c[2tr, 
exceeelingly large elistance from the curve dv

2 
= O. Tbe Jquestion 

may be raiseel w hether thc spiuodal curve cannot split up into two 
d2 tl' 

separateel parts, one part enclosing tbe curve - = 0, the other part 
dv 2 

d2tfJ 
passing round dv

2 
= O. The answer must then be: pl'obdbly not. 

d2tfJ d2tfJ 
In the points between the two curves - anel - are indeed, posi-

dv 2 d,'/)2 

d2tfJ 
tive, but still small, whereas -- eloes not at all occur in the figure, 

d{u dv 

anel will, therefore, in general, be large. Now if the temperaLUJ'e at which 
~~ ~tfJ - = 0 elisappears, sbould lie above (Tk)l' -d = 0 shifts io the left, 
dm 2 v 2 

til! it leaves the figure, anel the spinoelal curve is closecl at [IJ = 0 
anel T = (Tk)l, anel tbe new plaitpoint makes its appearance, which 
we mentioned above. From this moment we have a spinodal cllrve 
with two realisabie plaitpoints. The graphical l'epresentation of tbe 
curvature of the p- anel the q-lines is in this case very difficult, 
because both groups of lines have only a slight curvatlll'e, If, howe
ver, ,,,"'e keep to the ruIe, that the p- anel the q-lines envelop the 
spinoelal cu.rve at realisable plaitpoints, we concluele that the value of 

(
d

2V) cl (cl 2V) . . . . Pd' . h 1 I . -:; an d ,2 IS posItlve III I' an negatIve III teat lel' p alt-
dm iJ {IJ q 

point. When these points, calleel homogeneOltS plaitpoints by KORT.I!iWEG, 

coincide, (dZ
2
V) = (dd

2V
) = 0, Above the temperature at ,vhich this 

(i,'/)2 p ,'/)2 q 

takes place, the p- anel the q-lines have na langer any point of contact. In 

d2 tfJ 
consequence of the elisappearance of the locus - = 0, the course 

dv 2 

of the p-lines has become chiefly frol11 left to right, sa in the direc
tion of the x-axis. On account of the elisappearance of the locns 
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d2tf' 
dm

2 
= 0 the COlll'se of the q~lines hEts Etl80 been simplified, Etnd Ett 

least with Et volume whicb is somewhat above the limiting volume, 
they run chiefly in the dil'ection of thé v-axis. 

Many of the resl1lts obtained about the course of tIle spinodEtl 
curve, anel Etbout tbe p1ace of the plaitpoints, at which we hEtve 
arrived in the foregoing discussion by examining the WEty in which 
the p- and the q-lines mEty be bl'ought into mutual contact, may 
be testecl by the differential eqnatioll of the spinoc1al line. This 
wiII, of COllrse, a1so be serviceable when we choose Etnother region 
thun that discussecl EtS yet. 

Fl'om: 

we clel'i ve : 

) 
d27j d2tp d'1j d2 tfJ d2n d2 tfJ f + ------+2-- dT=O. 
dm 2 dv 2 dv 2 dtIJ2 daJdv d,vdv 

We arri ve at the shape of the factor of d T by consielering that ti'om: 

df: = T dll - P dv + q d,v 
follows: 

dlP = - 11 dT - p dv + q dm 

(
dlP) d3lP (d2n) so tbat d'!' = - 11 Etne! 80 dTd 2 = - T2 etc. 
~ /I,x V cv :r,T 

This very comp1icEtted differential equation may be l'eelucecl to Et 
simple shape. 

Let us for this pmpose first consider the fEtctor of dv. By substi-

tuting in it the quantity 

this factor becomes: 

( 
d2lP)2 

d,vdv fi 
or 

d2tfJ 
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- - +--0 d'uJ (dV) d2 l/J 
dv~ do.: p do.:dv-

and 

d2tJ1(d2V) 1d3 l/J(dV)2 d3

'/1 (dv) d3

w t - - -I- - - +2- -' +-dv 2 dtlJ' P dv 3 dtlJ P dv'dtlJ dtlJ p d{IJ
2dv 

from which appears that we can write the factor of clv in the form of: 

_ (d2lJ1)2 (d2V). 
dv2 do.:' p 

We might proceed in a similar way with regal'd to the factor of 
dx, but we ran immediately finrl t11e shape of this factor by substi
tuting the quantity x for v and q fol' lJ in the factor of dv. We find then: 

_ (d' l/J) 2 (d20.:). 
d0.:2 dv 2 q 

As long as we keep T constant, and this is necessary fol' the 
course of a spinodal curve, the differential equation, therefore, may 
be written: 

- -- -- dv - - - d{/] _ O. ( d2l/J) 2 (d2 v) (d2 l/J) 2 (d20.:) _ 
dv 2 d.v' P do.: 2 dv 2. q 

By taking into account that (~:~\ - (~:)X:::)q' we obtain 

aftel' some reductions which do not eaU fol' any explanation, the 
simple equation : 

(
dV) (dV) (~:: ) q 

do.: spi71 d.v p=q(d'V) . 
a.v' p 

As a first result we c!erh:e fi'om this equation the thesis, that 

( ddv.) . anel (ddV) must have the same sign, if (dd2~) and (dd2~) 0.: spm .'IJ p = q {IJ p {IJ q 

have the same sign and vice versa. Thns on the vapoul' side in fig. 7 

(dd'~) alld (dd2~) have always reversed sign, anel (ddv.) being 
.v p- al q {lJp=q 

negative, (adV) is negative on the vapour bl'llllch of the spinodal 
al sptn 

curve. Reversely the curvatures of the JJ anc! q-lines have the same 

sign on the liquid side, anc! (dtl~) . = (adV.) = positive. lf, howevel', 
{IJ bm {IJ p =q 

- 5:1 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. IX. 
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( d
2

:) shollld have been in deed negative there, as was accidentally 
dm q 

represented in point 2 of the spinogal curve, the spinoc1al Cl1l've runs 
towards smaller volumes with increasing valne of x. So if there occur 
points with maximum or minimum volume on the spinoc1al Cl1l've, 

( d
2

V) = ° in those points. If Oll 1,he other hand (dlV) is infinitely 
dm 2 q C IV Spl7l 

large, which occurs in the case under cOl1sideratiol1 when the spinoc1al 

cune is closed on the l'ight side for T> (Tlc)2 then (d
l

2

.:) musi be 
c.v p 

= 0, and so ihe p-line must have a point of inflection in such a 
point, to which wo hael moreover alreac1y conclueled befol'e in anothel' 
way. A gl'eat number of other l'esults ma)' be c1el'ived ti'om this 
differeniial equation of the spinodal line. We shaU, however, only 

caIl attention to what follows. In a plaitpoini (dV) . = (CdlO,) . 
dm Splll IV /)=1] 

Fot' a plaitpoint it follows from ihü; that (d
2

V) = (Cdl~V) . 
d,?)2 p ,?)i IJ 

If for a point of a spinoclal curve (dV) is inclefiniLe, both 
d,?) SjJl1! 

( d
2

:) anel (cdl2~) must be equal to O. This takes place in two cases: 
dia p ,'IJ IJ 

1. in a case c1iscussecl above when the whole of the spinoclal line is 
l'educed to one single point. 2. when a spinodal line splits up in10 
two branches, as is the case fol' mixtures fol' which also Tlc minimum 
is founel. In the former case the clisappearing point has the properties 
of an isolateel point, in the second case of a double point. 

In the differential equation of the spinodal 1ine the factor of dT 
may be written: 

_ ~ \ (d2 TTJ) d2

1J' _ 2 (d2 T1J) d
2

lJ' + (d' '1'71) d
2
lJ' I 

T I daJ2 oT dv 2 d,?)dv T d.vdv dv' 1':0 d,?)' I 
anel by putting 8 -1J' for T't] it may -be reduced to: 

_ 2 \ d'lf' d'8 _ 2 d2'l~ d'8 + d2l/'cl28I 
T I dv' dm 2 d,'lJdv dmdv d,'lJ 2 dv 2 

or to 

_ ~ d
2

lf' \d'[i (dV)' + ~(dV) + cl281 
T clv 2 I dv 2 dm p=q d,'lJdv d,'IJ p=q d,?)'· 

1 d'tfJ 
The factor by which - -- is to be multipliecl, occurs for the 

Tdv' 
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fh'st time in formula (4) Verslag K. A. v. W. Mei 1895, and at the 
close of that communication I have written this factor in the form: 

fl'om which appears that in any case when a1a2 > a12
2

, this factor 
is negative. Here, too, I shall aSf.,nme this factor to be always negative, 
but I ma,y give a fuller discussion later on. 

In consequence of these reducLions the elifferential eqllation of the 
spinoelal curve may be wl'itten as follows: 

- - clv + -- -- dm + - - = O. cl
2

1Jl (cl
2 
V) cl

2
1/J (cl

2 
v) cl T ( ) 

dv 2 di/]2 pT dmdv dm 2 qT T 

Fl'om this equation follows inter alia this rule concerning the 
displacement of the spinoelal curve with inCl'eaGe of T, that on the 

siele wherc (d2

:) is positive, the value of v with constant value of 
à.'IJ p 

x, incl'eases, anel the reverse. 80 the two branches of "l. spinodal 
cnrve approach each other with increase of the temperature. But I 
shall not enter into a eliscussion of ihe further pal'ticulars whirh 
might occur when this formuIa is applied. By elimination of dv I 
shall only elerive the diiferential eqlmtion of the spinoelal line when 
we think it given by arelation between p, .'IJ anel T. We finel then: 

(~::}P=G:~)V,1[ (~::)P,7(~::)q,TJàm+ d;'[( -)+T(~l~)v,x (~::)JlT ] 
for a plaitpoint the fi:l.ctor of dx elisappears, anel we finel bark the 
eql1ation (4). Verslag K. A. v. W. Mei 1895, f(n' the plaitpoint curve. 
At constant temperatul'e we llnel for the spinoelal Clll've: 

(To be continued). 

51~ 


